
I n f o  U s u r p a
 ::: Weekly information bulletin of events in radical spaces  in Winnipeg                      #81- week of October 3rd to October 9th, 2007 :::

wednesday.3 thursday.4 friday.5 saturday.6 sunday.7 monday.8 tuesday.9
EMMA GOLDMAN 
GRASSRTS CTR
91 Albert, 2nd floor

2-6pm Junto library & zine distro open

MONDRAGON
91 Albert, 1st floor

7pm Hollow Water 
Blockade Event

every tuesday at 
8pm: new usurpa 
bulletin available

THE BIKE DUMP
631 Main st.
back patio entry

6pm Collective mtg
7:30pm Volunteer 
night

5-9pm Open hours
Get help fixing your 
bike or building one

12-5pm Open hours
6-9pm Women and 
Trans only night

FOOD NOT BOMBS cooks and serves free recuperated food every Thurs. Show up at 4pm at the MERC (430 Langside street) to help out.

AFGHANISTAN: MISSION IMPOSSIBLE Thursday, 7pm Hotel Fort Garry. Hear Dr. Michael Byers, one of Canada's most outspoken critics of the war

::: News :::

Democratic Uprising Crushed in Burma

The military junta ruling over Myanmar (Burma) cracked down 
hard on over 100,000 democracy supporters led by Burmese monks 
over the past week. The government has stated the death toll to be at 
9, however many counts from inside the country suggest it could be up 
to 200. The only internet server in the country has been shut down as 
well as all text and photo messaging making it hard for outsiders to get 
a glimpse into the severity of the situation within the borders. 
Thousands of monks and civilians have been 'disappearing' and now 
sit indefinitely in makeshift detention centers. 
The civilian protests began back in August when the junta dramatically 
raised fuel prices overnight striking a blow to the already impoverished 
country. Once the monks joined, it became the biggest threat to the 
government since the 1988 uprising that saw 6000 demonstrators 
killed.

Strike Bikes in Germany

135 workers in Northern Germany have occupied the Nordhausen 
Bicycle Factory and in coordination with the anarcho-syndicalist FAU 
(Free workers union), they are hoping to open the self-managed 
factory on October 2nd. 1800 orders were required to start production 
and in the days leading up to deadline, workers were confident that the 
goal would be achieved.
For two months workers have had to occupy the building to prevent it 
from being dismantled and sold.

 Radical and Alternative Radio 
THE BEAT mon-wed 8-9am..............................................................................95.9FM
EVE'S THIRD WAVE wed 1-2pm....................................................................101.5FM
BLACK MASK wed 4:30-6pm...........................................................................95.9FM
THE SPARK wed 5:30-6:30pm........................................................................101.5FM
SAY IT SISTA! thu 8-9am..................................................................................95.9FM
http://usurpa.bike-dump.ca/    usurpa@bike-dump.ca


